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The Code of Conduct documents:

The TNC2013 speak on Tuesday before lunch
- [https://tnc2013.terena.org/core/presentation/8](https://tnc2013.terena.org/core/presentation/8)

Also a full paper uploaded
Data Protection Code of Conduct
ver 1.0

- Carried out two public consultations during 2012
- Carried out a pilot with the CLARIN community 2012-2013
- Submitted for approval to eduGAIN Technical Steering Group 31st May 2013
  - Voting has started

- Then uptake in federations. How? Ideas?
  - Strong federation operator involvement needed
  - Together with a research community such as CLARIN?
Future development: “legal” track
1. Submit to Article 29 working party (an EU data protection body)
2. Develop another Code of Conduct for non-EU/EEA attribute release
3. Extend the Code of Conduct for release of optional extra attributes

Future development: “technical” track
1. Related changes to IdP attribute release modules (uApprove etc)
2. Develop a web crawler to collect and archive privacy policy documents
International Code of Conduct
For attribute release out of EU/EEA
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